Emergency Camp Planed To Break Down By Indonesia Government
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The emergency camp at the Memorial Park of Freedom and Human Right Abuses which is in
under West Papua Customary Authority got intervention by the chef of Jayapura Regency,
Habel Melkias Suwae. The letter of camp execution was sent to chef of West Papua National
Committee who has organized to build the camp. Habel Melkias Suwae has pressured by
Indonesia Intel Body (BIN) thought Kesatuan Bangsa (Kesbang) to take any policies to break
down all activities doing by West Papua People at the park.

The camp of emergency which was build up for making struggle activities and serving West
Papua people who are exodus from Indonesia (Java, Sumatera, Bali, Sulawesi) to West Papua
is now needed big solidarity, because Indonesia thought TNI/POLRI will terror, intimidate to cut
down all West Papuan civil activities. They are now preparing after instruction by Local
Government at Sentani to clean all activities at the park.
Boy Eluay, the older child of Theys Eluay who was tortured by Koppasus (Indonesia Special
Forces) 2001 and the Chef of Papua Customary Council, Forkorus Yaboisembut have given
hard reaction on the issue. “We as the Indigenous people are the owner of the land. We state
Indonesia Government have over protection in this land. How can we live freely on our land?
We want to be alone without Indonesia in West Papua, said Forkorus.
Meanwhile, Victor F. Yeimo, the Coordinator of West Papua National Committee who lead the
camp said, they will maintain the camp, because the park where the camp activities going is
under Papua Customary Council Authority, not under Indonesia government. This place will be
using for giving the appreciating of the leader of Theys H. Eluay who leave Truth and Justice for
West Papua people.
Indonesia government are trying to make degradation to West Papua civil power, especially for
West Papua Indigenous people who try to fight for their right for self determination. Many
activists arrested and jailed. Many others now in the target. The international Intervention is
needed. Papua is under emergency zone. [Posko]
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